
Palace 
LAST TIME TONIGHT 

GLADYS 
BROCKWELL 

'■ 1 IN 

THE SNEAK 
A photoplay rich in 
ldmance and the 
call of the wild. 

Saturday and Sunday 
Matinee 

FANNIE WARD 
IN 

THE NARROW PATH 
Sunday 

WILL ROGERS 
IN 

“WATER, WATER, 
EVERYWHERE” 

C/'lHEATRE 
r/YE 77YEA7VE E>EE>EECT 

! I SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
| SPECIAL 

Goldwyn Star Defends the 
Hero Who Doesn’t Carry 
His Deeds On His Lips 

Will Rogers, who plays the role 
of Billy Fortune in t lie latest 

Goldwyn Photoplay, “Water, 

Water, Everywhere,” had this to 

say about the character lie in- 

terpreted. 
“Billy Fortune is the sort of a 

guy that should get a lot cf sym- 

pathy." 
“He’s one of those big hearted ; 

fellows, kind of rough on the 

peeling, but juicy with feeling— 
that will be found in this rough 
old world making big sacrifices 
for those he really cares for. 

“I'm not particularly fond of 

this hero stuff in books and plays 
\vheYo the good looking fellow 

wins the girl, the old man’s farm 

..and a seat in Congress. I think 

a mim's'a lot more of a hero when 

iiV does something to make others 

chappy without, any hope of re- 

ward. The best a man can have 

Ida- anything is To know down in 

Ills iwn heart that be was right. 1 
Hilly Fortune was right and I’ll 

w^gcr my new lassoo against a 

pair of,patent leather kicks that 

1 couldn’t wear that* more people 
will like Billy than they do the 

fdler that wins the girl. I think 

it was a real human story and it 

wan worth a carload of chewing 
gum to be given the privilege of 
actin’ in it.” 

For the benefit of those who 

may not, know the importance of 

Mr. Rogers’ proffered wagers 
there are two things from which 
lie is separated only by sleep—his 
iassoo and his chewing gum. 

JUNEAU WEATHER 
IN JANUARY MILD; 
CHICAGO COLDER 
Meteorological Records of 

Month Show Mean Tem- 
perature of 24.5 Degrees 
(Continued From Page One.) 

contrast for the total for the month 

j in the lust I wo years—January, 19,50 
haying 14.34 inches and the preced- 

ing January, 11.4 J. Tile snowfall*' 
19.4 inches, was likowi ie below Jan- 
uary averages of previous years. I 

[which is 33.6 inches. The snowfall 
records of the Weather Bureau cov-, 
or 17 years, and show the greatest j 
January total to have been 63.0 la-1 
(•lies in 1911. 

i In spite of the fact that the total 
(precipitation for the month was less I 
than normal, the number of days on 1 
which a measurable quantity fell. 17. 
was one more than the average of 

J previous years. There were 6 clear; 
days, 7 that were partly cloudy, and | 
IS that were cloudy. 27 per cent of i 

I tho possible amount of sunshine was' 
recorded, the total number of hours! 
being 69.8 as against a possible! 
amount of 224.1. 

The maximum wind velocity re-' 
corded war. 25 miles an hour, from 
tile south, on the 10th. Mr. Sum- 

; inerp explained that this maximum 

j was for a five-minute period, and 
that several gusts were embraced: 
in the period. The velocity at the 
peak of tiie gusts wes considerably I 

(higher, lie said, hut the Weather1 
Bureau instrument does not record 

i the force of the spurts! 

REM EM BEK THE DATE 
February 8 

BIG MASQUERADE BABE 
At Parish Hall 

| Single Admission—50 cents. adv. 

NOTICE 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

General Lana Office 
Juneau. Alaska. 
Jan. 11, 1921. 

Notice is hereby given by the 

i.-ndersifened, Trustee of the Seater 
! Addition to Juneau Townsite, that 

! he will, on and after the 11th day 
of February proceed to award the 

! lots applied for within the Seater 
Addition to Juneau Townsite, and 
that all lots for which no applica- 
tions are filed within 120 days from 
the date of this notice will be sub- 

! jeet to disposition to the highest 
1 bidder at public sale. 

Only those who were occupants of 
lots, or entitled to such occupancy 
on Jan. 11, 1021 being the date 
of the approval of the subdivlslonal 
plat of survey of said townsite, or 

their assigns thereafter, are entitled 
to the allotments herein provided. 

Claimants should file with the 

j undersigned, at his office in Room 
511 Goldstein Bldg., Juneau, Alaska, 
their applications for deeds, setting 
forth the grounds of their claims 
to each lot applied for, which ap- 
plication should be verified by their 
affidavits and corroborated by two 

witnesses. The affidavits may be, 
subscribed and sworn to before any 
officer authorized to administer 
oaths. The amount of the assess- 

ment should accompany the appli- 
cation,- together with a fee of 50c: 
to cover the amount to be paid a 

rotary public for the acknowledg- 
ment of the"*l'rustee’s deed. 

All applications filed prior to Feb 
11, 1921 will be considered as filed j 
simultaneously for the purpose of 

making lot awards, and in all cases 

in which no conflicting claims to 
the same lot appear, deed or deeds 

[will issue to the claimant whose 

'application lias been filed, if be i 

I otherwise entitled to the same. All 

(applications filed subsequent to Feb 
11, 1921, will be considered in the 
order of their filing. 

GEO A. PARKS, 
Trustee, Seater Addition to 

Juneau Townsite. 
First publication—Jan. 11, 1921. 
Last publication—Feb. 10. 1921 

1 Ladysmith” coal 
We can now furnish you | 

1 Ladysmith coal, dry kindling, | 
| moving and x hauling of all 

kinds. Phone 3442. I 
COLE TRANSFER CO. 
a-v 

-500,000- 
Efficient American House Keepers use 

the Thor Electric Washing Machine. 
Operating Cost on your Light Meter 
6-10 of 1 cent per hour—Cheaper 

than elbow grease. 
—Free Trial in your Own Home— 

ALASKA ELECTRIC LIGHT & POWER CO. 
Phone 6 Juneau, Alaska. 

BEHOLD THE NEW FAMILY ALBUM IN BRONZE. —** j 

M» ior Cenernl John F. O’Ryan, at 

left; J. J. Astor, right. 

A portrait album in bronze! 

Modern it sounds and modern 

It Is. 

Ivie McCarthy came from Mis- 

souri, and she says we have to 

show her a person who wouldn't 

like to have a statue of himself. 

“We all cherish snapshots, be- 

cause they catch us In natural 

poses BLd give us a small sized 

picture that is more easily accom- 

modated than the large cameru 

portraits. Well, my figurines 
might be called snapshot statues, 

I' ) for they are smull, yet they are 

made to catch the,soul and per- 
sonality of the subject,’which Is 
hidden deep beneath the every- 
day self. Beauty of mind nud 

character can be expressed more 

accurately and more endurlugiy 
in sculpture.” 

This effort to catch the inner 
self in these figurines Is fostered 

by the artist’s method of work. 

BY SUN OAi/ 
"HERAlO STAFF PHOTOOIxAPMEI* 

Ivie McCarthy, at work on ber nine-inch, bronze likeneaiea._ 
Once you decide to have n statu- 

ette made, site comes to your' 
home, watches you work, plaj, 

talk and walk. She makes men- 

tal sketches of characteristic ex- 

pressions and poses. Then she 

Laurette Taylor, at left; Cyril 
Maude, right. 

begins her clay model. There Is 

no tiresome sitting for hour a lie' 

hour. 
The idea of these portrait fig" 

rlnes was conceived by Ivte Me 

Carthy when she was a suiai 

child. 
When she gTew up she studied 

art at the University of Missouri 

and the St. Louis Art School toi 

throe years. On completing lie' 

work there she went abroad 

where her unique ability at 

traetod the attention of many 

prominent people. 
Lady Astor. had a figurine 

made that expresses all the anl 

matlon and vivacity of her per- 

sonality. II. G. Wells and Cyril 
Maude were two other prominent 
English subjects. 

On returning to this country 
late last year Ivie McCarthy made 

a figurine of Major General John 

I<\ O’Ryan. John Burroughs, Ca- 

ruso and Laurette Taylor were 

also done. f 

ATTRACTIONS TONIGHT 

PALACE—Gladys Brockwell in “The 
Sneak,” and Pearl White in ‘The 

Lightning Raider.” 
COLISEUM—Jack Pickford in “In 

Wrong,” an episode of "The 
Evil Eye,” and a Weekly. 

— 

COMING ATTRACTIONS 
— 

PALACE— Fanny Ward in “The Nar 
row Path.” 

COLISEUM—Grace Darmond in 

“What Every Woman Wants." 

GLADYS BROCKWELL 
PLAY NEAR CLOSE 

Jealousy glows in ^ e heart of 

every man but in the gyp. y it is a 

roaring i'ir* ■. Gladys Brock wall, in 
“The Sneak.” gets a tas.e of gypsy 
jealousy which leads to uuud-to- 
hand fights with knives a ul cudgels.. 
This dramatic picture of ne out-of- 
doors will close tonight at '.lie I’al 
aco 'Theatre. In additioa to its tre 
mendouasplot the photoplay is a mas- 

terpiece in scenic effect, for which 
credit is due to Edward J. Le Saint, j 
the director. 

The play tells the story of RUona, j 
the gypsy princess, who poses for an' 
artist and thus incurs the jealousy i 

of her affianced. The machinations 
of a jealous rival have brought her 
to this studio. Tiie sequel to this! 
protting is absorbing in its Heart 
interest and tragic in its develop 
ment. Miss Brockwell has novel 

been seen to better advantage than l 
in “Tile Sneak.” 

OLD SWIMMiNG HOLE IS BIG 
BREEDING PLACE OF TROUBLE 
FOR BEST YOUTHFUL PATRONS 

“The Old Swimming Hole,' fam- 
ous in American song and story. | 
is the opening scene of “in Wrong,"' 
Jack Pickford's new feature, which 
is being distributed by First N'.i 
tionnl and which will be shown at ; 
the Coli.■■cum Theatre for the last 
time tonight. Here one sees Johna;. 
Spivens. the character filayed by 
Pickford. making his entrance by 
coming up from the depth. 

“in Wrong," introduces Jack Pick 
ford as a poor lad with all kind.-, 
of ambition, who does not seem to 

be able to get ahead. After he has 
lost iiis girl to a city man. been 
“fired" from his job. and has seen 

his rival made the hero of the hour 
his opportunity comes. Then he 
shows how to capture bank robbers 

with a no more pretentious wen lion 
than a rusty pitchfork. 

GREAT ACTRESS' OPINION 
OF GREAT PHOTOPLAY 

Interviewed hy a prominent Ni w 

York jouruaiist a tew days prioi to 
her departure for Europe, Miss Fun- 
iiv Ward, the great emotional nut- 

ress stated emphatically thni h 

considers “The XaYrow Path.'' which 
is to be sho. ii at the Palace Then 
tre Saturday ami Sunday, to be her 
cinema chef d’oeuvre. Slie said: 
"In tliis plio: .play, I have dene I *i 

best acting of my career. I consider 
it. my ncistei piece—better then "T!i 

Cheat," heifer than "Common Cl iy. 

better than "The Yellow Ticket 
it. is a human document." 

FATTY ARBUCKLE 
A FIREMAN ONCE 

Fatty At buckle, who will lie seen 

in the role of a fireman in his Ini 

est Paramount-Arbuckle corned.. 
“The Garage.'' which comes to tie 
Coliseum Theatre Sunday and .Men 

day. at one time was a member < f 
a fire fighting organization in a lit 
tie town in Montana and they had 
a sort of a little pushcart for an 

engine and a barn for a fire lion. 

They had the regulation fire In it 
on Main Street anil every time tii.it 

rang the citizens knew there was a 

firp. 
“When I hit the town a fellow 

bet me a quarter that. 1 was not 
strong enough to pull tljo bell. I 
took him up and later collected t 

quarter. Imagine my surprise wit .1 

I saw five or nig men running towaid 
me. This wonderful efficiency soon 

took root ip my heart and I enlisted 
in the fore* ." 

“The Garage," tells of Fatty, m 

employee in a composite g:t rat- 

jail and l ir house, who is fori t d 
to save hi boss' daughter from 
fire before the old man finally con 

sents to their marriage. 

LEMONS TAKE PLACE 
OF LYTELL'S GRAPES 

When it hart been definitely <! 
elded that the thirteenth of Jure 
marked the beginning of the end 
llert Lytell. tar of “Lombardi. Ltd.’ 
which will be the attraction at thr 
Coliseum Tbeetre Hunday find Mon 

day. instruct'd the foreman of hi. 
ranch at Napa, -California, to^ burr 
off the vine- on his thousand u( r> 

tract of grapes and turn tho lanti 

| over for the planting of a grove of 
lemon trees. 

Lemons,” said the'Sereetl Classic s. 

Inc., star, “will become one of the 
mo l popular of our fruits. Lemon- 
ade will succeed llit' stronger drinks 
until such a time when it can equal 
in strength ils predecessors. 

"Then we’ll have another recon 

(ruction period, and I'll put bach 
the grape vines.” 

All of which shows that Bert lias 
a keen eye to business in addition 
to his skill as an actor. 

SPECIAL SALE 
Of Children's mid Misses’ Shoos 

lor Fid lay and 3 to relay selling only 
Goldstein's Emporium. —adv. 

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
United States Land Office 

Juneau, Alaska. 
Serial 03 955 

December 6 -1920. 
NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN, 

■hat Hugh P. Riley of Juneau, Al- 

aska, lias filed application, serial 
03955 under the provisions of the 
Homestead Laws of the United 
States and the amendatory acts 
t! creof, to make entry on the lands 
rnbraced within U. S. Survey No 

1172 situated at the entrance to St 
James Bay on the West side of 

Lynn Canal In Latitude 58“ 33' 30" 
N. and Longitude 135° 10' W. and 
more particularly described as fol 
1UWH 

Commencing at Cor. No. 1 
on the line of ordinary high 
tide of Lynn Canal, whence W 
C. hears West 1.25 chains and 
V. S. L. M. No. 1172 bears S. 
18“ 00' 30" E. 23.39 Chs.; 
thence meandering along the 
said Lynn Canal (1) S. 0“ 01' 
E. 12.72 chs; (2) S. 27° 01' E. 
5.08 chs; (3) N. 89" 4 8' E. 
3.C9 chs; (4) S. 18“ 12' E. 
2 77 chs.; (5) S. 1C' 20' E., 
3.52 chs.; (6) 31" 14' W„ 
4.22 Chs.; (7) S. 15“ 05' E 
8.00 chs. to Cor. No. 2 M. C. 
whence W. C. bears West 2.70 
chs ; thence West 62.29 chs, to 
Cor. No. 3 thence North 34 58 
chs. to Cor. No. 4 thence East 
54.50 chs. to Cor. 1 the place 
of beginning, containing 200.78 
acres. Variation 32° 02' E 
Known as Survey 1172. 
Any and till persons claiming ad- 

versely any of the above lands are 

required to file with the Registeh of 
the I'nited States Land Office at 
Juneau, Alaska, within the period of 
publication or thirty days there- 
after, their adverse claim or be 
barred by the provisions of the 
statute. 

FRANK A. BOYLE, 
Regis tar 

First publication, Dec. ?. 1920. 
Last publication, Feb. 8, 1921. 

Henry Berry, aeaier in Curios 
Specialty, Ivory Beads. 165 Front 
Street. —adv. 

! 
DISTINCTIVE 

TALLY CARDS 

AT 

CARTWRIGHT’S 

ALL PRICES 

j 

Last Showing Tonight 

JACK PICKFORD 
IN 

“IN WRONG” 
A Rural Comedy Drama—and a 

Good One 

2 Reels of ‘The Evil Eye” 
A Weekly Opens This Show 

Coming Saturday Only—GRACE 
DARMOND in “What Every 

Woman Wants.” 

Coming Sunday and Monday— 
“LOMBARDI, LTD.” featuring 
BERT LYTELL and FATTi 
ARBUCKLE in "THE GARAGE” 

—----■ -.. —a/ 

a--1, 
| Alaska Transfer Co. 
I General Hauling, Baggage 

Coal. Contract Hauling. 
I Main 8t. Phone 46 ; 
»- ■ -• 

‘ 
JAPANESE TOY SHOP 

* 

H. B. MARINO 
Front Street 

I P. 0. Box 218 For MaU Orders 

FIRE ALARM CALLS 

1 -? Third «Uu t'ranhii/s 
) -4 From, and Frankilv 
16 Front. opp Marshall ft 

Newman 
1-6 Front, opp and aear rod 

Dispatch. 
1-7 Front, opp. City Whan', 
1- 8 Front, near Sawmill 
2- 1 Home Germain Grocery 
2-3 Willoughby top Cole bars 
2-4 Front and Beward. 
2 6 Front and Main 
2-6 Second and Main 
2-7 Fifth and Seward. 
2- 9 Fire Hall. 
3- 2 Gastlneau aDd Rawo Way 
3-4 Second and Gold 
3-5 Fourth and Harris. 
3-6 Fifth and Gold. 
3-7 Fifth and Bast. 
3-8 Seventh and Geld 
3- 9 Fifth and Kennedy 
4- 1 Ninth back cf power housi 
4-2 Calhoun, opp Juneau At tv 

4-3 Dlstln Ave ft Indian Street 
4-6 Ninth and Calhoun 
4-6 Seventh and Mala. 
*-7 Twelfth at Northern L’dry 
4-8 Twelfth and Wllloaxfcby 

BEST OF EVERYTHING 
TO EAT 

Properly Cooked 
and Served 

ALASKA GRILL 
Juneau’s Pioneer Cafe 

THE JUNEAU IAUNDRY | 
Franklin Street, Between Front and Second Streetc ' 

AN OUNCE OF “KNOW” IS 
WORTH A TON OF “GUESS!” 

Store ads are INFORMATIVE. 

They throw a full light on a majority 
of your buying problems—making it pos- 
sible for you to secure the best possible 
VALUES at right prices. 

Just as the stories in the news columns 
inform you as to the world's happenings, 
so do the store ads keep you posted on 

buying opportunities. 
We often ignore the MONEY VALUE 

of simple FACTS. To do this in connec- 

tion with buying is to substitute "guess- 
ing” for KNOWLEDGE. And that is a 

form of "substitution” which costs 
heavily. 

It is quite possible that SINGLE FACTS 
stated in some of the ads of today may 
have a cash value to you of one dollar 
each. That is not mere “advertising 
talk." Test it by studying the offerings 
made. 

Industrial, manufacturing, economic, 
and retailing conditions nowadays are 

undergoing rapid changes. To keep in 
touch with every phase of this business 
conflict, so far as it affects your own 

pocketbook, study the ads with the defin- 
ite purpose of KNOWING WHAT'S WHAT 
IN THE BUYING PROBLEM 

Read The Empire 


